6th grade E-Day Choices
Directions: Please complete at least one activity in each category. Bring
completed work to school within one week of the e-day in order to receive full
credit.

Bible

Reading Writing

Read a favorite Read for at least
story in the
30 minutes and
Bible. Write a
write a
summary of the
summary of
story, why you
your story.
like it and how
you can apply it
to your life.
Write and
Work on
illustrate two of Reading Plus for
your favorite
at least 30
Bible verses.
minutes.

Write a story
about
someone who
had school
cancelled for
the day.

Math

Misc.

Write 10 story
problems and
solve them. Must
include problems
with decimals,
long division and
fractions.

Research what
weather factors
lead to snow and
write a paragraph
about it.

Write a letter
Measure your
to a family
bedroom and
member,
figure out the
friend or
perimeter and
teacher.
area.
Create a card of Make a poster
Find a
Work on IXL math
encouragement
advertising a
magazine or
for a minimum of
for someone.
book of your
newspaper
30 minutes.
Include an
choice.
article to read.
encouraging
Circle all the
Bible verse.
nouns &
underline all
the verbs.
Spend 15
Compile a list of
Research a
Make a poster
minutes
books you’d like
topic you’re
explaining one of
studying your
to read
interested in
the math topics
Bible. Write
(minimum of 10
and write a
we’ve covered
out a prayer to
books on the
one page
this year.
God based on
list)
report about it.
your Bible
study.

Spend 30 minutes
doing something
active. Write down
what activity you
did.
Design something
on paper and then
build it with Legos.
Bring in your
drawing and take a
picture of your
Lego creation.
Free choice art
Create something
of your choice.

